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THE WHITE-RIBBON, boy. te.eh each other to chew tod .mole

—mmmm
learned because it was easy to do eo, 

they teach the oncoming legions for 
the fame reason. Lack of money is not

ians, have tempted thousands of boys 
into the habit. The pillaging of the 
‘‘weed” frqm a father’s pocket has been 
the first theft, the first defilement and 
the first step towards ruin to legions of 
bright and promising live*—Northern

ANAEMIA, OR BLOODLESSNESS.

H reekly wubConducted by the Ladles of
OmCEBS.

President—Mrs Tufts.
Vice-Presidents—Mrs Hale, Mrs Arcbi-
Recording Secretary-iff# Bishop.
Oor. Secretary—Mrs Cold well. 
Troasnrer—Miss Annie S. Fitch.

andI S©d

“Yes, sir ; but I shall mak 
quite as good.”

Fond Mother—What do you think 
baby will be when he grows up ?

Exasperated Father—I don’t 
town crier likely.

Whenever a girl tells a 
that she '

money for

“I have a beautiful figure,” the camel 
asserted proudly, but a skeptical voice 
from the voice cried “Hump !”

Then the camel got bis back up.

“It takes money to wht battles these
d,“T«.

enemy can no longer be charged.” .*

Ml nards Liniment Cures Distemper
Little Elmer—Pa, what is fan extern, 

poraneous speaker ? Prof. Broadhead- 
One who can talk fluently about nothing 
without any previous preparation.

flustered when you propoi 
He—Yee. To tell the

Soap 6 °th*rv HONE8UPBRWTBNDKNT8.
Evangelistic Work—Mrs DeWitt. 
Literature—Mrs J ones.
Press Work—Mrs deBlois.
Flower Mission—Miss A. E. Fitch. 
Systematic Giving—Mrs Kempton. 
Narcotics--Mrs Newcombe.
Health and Heredity—Mrs Trotter. 
Mother's Meetings—Mrs Hemeon.

and theiNovaScetla 
United StatehaVv<All Saves Thousand» of Llvee.

Foot years ago Jacob Dewltta, of Hay 
Island, was dragged to the verge of 
death by dreadful heart disease. Ho was 
given up to die. From vigorous manhood 
he had gone to a broken despondent wreck. 
He procured Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 
Heart, used It faithfully, and to-day 
weighs 218 pounds, and lives to bless tb*

H XVII.THE QUICKEST TIME.
16 t. 17 hour* between Yerrnouth 

avid Boston I
i *■ >D t knewj

THE ACADIAN."*wt rer a gin tens a young man 
dreamed of him the night be. 
might aa well begin to save nn 
r the furniture.

STEEL STEAMERS

“YARMOUTH"
Its Victims are Pale in Color, Subject to 

Dizziness, Palpitation of the Heart 
and Other Distressing Symptoms. 

From the Echo, Flattsvllle, ont.
An ternis, which literally means blood- 

fewness, is prevalent to an alarming ex
tent among young girls end young 
women of the present day, and is a fruit
ful source of “decline” and consumption. 
The symptoms of this trouble are manyj 
but among the most noticeable are pallor 
of the face, lips and gums, shortness of 
breath on alight exertion, dizziness, se„
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FRIDAY attire opublished on

■fyOLFVTUkE» KINGS (X)., N. S. 
teems:

$1.00 Per Annum.
(ni AVYAX01.)

OlOBS of five in advance $4 OO.

rivettielng at ten cent, per line 

”^Tei .landing adv.rtto.men». will

feKiSua—«y
.,1 be gaaranteed by eome ra.ponelMe 

IJty prior to its inaertlon.
n. am”1*» J™ D*“™' u.Tî'

receiving new type and material, 
E,rill continue to guarantee «atiufaUlon
„ ,11 work turned out 

\...y commnrricatwev from all part.

HSdfcsr-sS
#ti0o, although the same may be writtm 
orer a fictitious signature.

Address all corn uni cations to
DAVISON BROS.,

A Proprietors, 
fville, N. 8

smperance Hall, 
3.30 p.m. The 

open to any who 
members. Visiting 

W. C. T. Unions are

...Next meeting inTe 
Thursday, Aug. 5th, at 
meeting are always 
wish to become 
members of other \ 
cordially welcomed.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., “BOSTON," For sale by Geo. V. Rand.
notice, commencing 

July 6th, one of these steamers will 
leave Yarmouth far Boston every Tues
day, Wemtebday, Friday and Satubda* --------- o----------
Eveximgs after arrival of the Evening Thanking the public for past 
express from Halifax. Returning wifi yayors, 1 take pleasure In announ-

iking clou connection, it *ncee, end anyone desiring Hlg
class Work and Stylish Fitting 
Oarmonts will be sure to call on

FK farther

Fine Tailoring.
Nat Taylor.

I understand thatbright boy Nat Taylor is,” 
Mrs Eaton used to say to her husband. 
“It does me good to see him go by the 
house. He is always whistling or singing 
away to himself as if he were too hippy

keep still, and yet he hasn’t nearly so 
many pleasures aa most boyr .and girls.

“There he comet now on bis way to 
school. He is not the boy to be fate. 
Hie teacher says he is never tardy or 
absent, and it is really wonderful how 
fast he learns. He’ll he the banner boy 
in the grade at the end of the year, you 
see if be isn’t.”

Just then Nat appeared around the 
corner, whistling as usual He had a 
package in one band to leave at the el- 
press office for his mother, and a big 
bunch of strawberries in the other.

“What are you going to do with your 
berries, Nat ?” asked Mrs Eaton.

“Ob, they’re for Auntie Clapp,” said 
Nat, with a chuckle. “She said last 
night she had almost forgotten how 
strawberries taste, so when I found these 
in the pasture this morning, while I was 
after the cow, I thought I would bring 
them along to remind her.”

“Isn’t that just like the boy,” Mrs 
Eaton continued, after Nat was oat of 
sight. “He's always thinking of some 
one else, even if he is such a little fel-

One morning Nat didn’t go to school 
as usual. He was sick and had to lie in 
bed, and everybody missed him. Some 
of the hoy* came to find out what the 
matter wa*, bat he felt too miaerable to

It was a day or two before he was well 
again, and then he wasn’t quite his old 
self. By and by people began to ask, 
“What has happened to Nat! He doesn’t 
whistle as much as he used to.”

MONUMEN“What a

at 12 noon, making close connecuon^aiIn Red and Crey-Rollehed Cranli 
and Marble.

vete headaches, weakness of the vital Yarmouth with Dominion Atlantic ny. 
and Ooast By. for all parts of Novato organs, palpitation of the heart, and 

dropsical swelling of the limbs The 
more of these symptoms shown, the 
greater the neceeity for prompt treat- 
mefit Among those who have suffered 
ftem
Emily Webb, a young lady residing near 
Wolverton, Ont. Mise Webb says:— 
“My illness first came on when I was 
about sixteen years of age. My com
plexion was a pale waxy color; I was 
troubled with general weakness, dizziness 
and palpitation of the heart. I was 
placed under medical treatment, but the 
medicine prescribed did not appear to 
do me the slightest good. As time went 
by I was slowly but sorely growing 
worse. I was unable to do any work 
about the house, and my limbs would 
tremble to such an extent at the slightest 
exertion that I could scarcely stand 
upon my feet Then 
came so weak that I vomited almost 
everything I ate ; I grew despondent 
and feared I would not recover. While 
in this condition a friend urged ms to 
try Dr. Williams’ Fink Pitis, i»â TM- 
lowed tbs advice. After I had used two 
boxes I noticed an improvement and my 
heart was gladdened with the hope of 
renewed health. At the end of six 
boxes my appetite had fully returned, 
and with it strength, color to my cheeks, 
and brightness to the eyes. I still con
tinued taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
until I had taken in all twelve boxes, 
and I can truthfully assert that I am 
healthier and stronger than I ever was 
before. I owe this to Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, and 1 would urge all girls who 
suffer as I did to give them a fait trial.” 

_ . Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done
Mrs Tajlor looked anxiou*. She died more to mike «trou/, he iltbjr, ray- 

Nat and asked him if he felt well. He cheeked, bright-eyed girls than any other 
said he did, but be bang his head and medicine ever discovered, and mothers

lo^M^sr œTi *eir
was wrong with Nat. en occasional course of this medicine.

That nightSria mother found oat wh it Sold only in boxes, the wrapper around 
■ , , which bears the fall name, “Dr. Wil-

uo^w^r^îSote w «* f-v, p>,\ pr”
.11 goodnight. ‘Will jou mend it, Offered m any other form the pille are 
mother, eo that 1 can have them to put euhatitutes intended to deceive,
“"MrethTa“loI?,tepairrd the torn place When a voice come, “out of the 

an«l looked lo see if there were other silence,” it bebooveth it to-come with a 
holes. “There’s sure to be one in the message worth the bringing. There are 
pocket," ehe thought. many voice, aud the reault i? Babel.
huTKXwé”ikWhm^ But when it come, with e ,o„ .uch u 

what Nat called the «feorry look” come this, the man and woman who bave ears 
into her eyy*. that hear, stop and listen :

ess what it was ?”
She knew now what had 

rgot to do 
to sle.-p in 

ing bright and quick 
had been learning to

in the morning,

■5

Take a look over our Splendid 
Stock of

Regular mails carried on steamer. 
«*•*■ «M. to all points in Canada, via 

Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific 
end Button and Albany Byi, and to New 
York via Fall Rivet Una, Btonmgton 
Line, Now Bnglann and Boaton and À1-
b*For*>n other information apply to 

Dominion Atlantic, Intercolonial, Cen
tral, and Coast Ry. agente, or to 

W. A. CHASE, L. E. BAKER,^

Strictly first-class Work.
GRIFFIN A KELTIE.

in, were you very greatly - 
hen you proposed to me 1 1

He—Yee. To tell the truth, I was» 
rettled J didn’t know what I was doing.

English Goods.
I have Imported myself. 
They consist of 

SUITINGS, OVFBCOATINGS FINE 
WORSTED COATING AND 
f TROUSFRINGS.

W. S. Wallace.

and found a cure is Mia
Th<

323 BARRINGTON ST.. HALIFAX. “What ia a figure of speech, Undo 
George ?”

“Well, it is a 90 pound young man j 
asking a 200 pound girl to fly with him,” ;

“Bridget, I told you five times to hare j 
mnffina for breakfast. Haven’t v0u any 1 
intellect !” ’ rM

No, mam ; there's none bin the J 
house.”

Tramp Entering taxidermist’*)—Do j 
you stuff aU kinds of animals here ?

Taxidermist—Why, yes.
Tramp—Well, I wish you’d stuff me 

with a good dinner.

Hello 1 Horsemen and Farmers !
Secretary arid Trees.

Yarmouth, April30th, 1898. : Edii
Wul

Farm for Sale. POST OFFICE, WOLFV1LLK
re 8.30 r. a.

ladnor close at 3 16

Fruit House.
[Established 1866.]

We offer to the'trade 
150 Bunches Bananas 
100 Boxes Lemons, extra quality 
100 Half Boxes Lemons, fancy 
75 Boxes California Navel Oranges 
150 “ “ Prunes.
75 “ Evaporated Apples

Oocoaouts 
Foxherries 

Also » large quantity of Tamarinds.

Castonguay Bros.,
(Successors to Session A Devine.)

148 Argyle, 6144*146 Barrington 
Street,

Hallfex, IV. S.

Ornes Hooas, 8.00 a. a. 
Mail* «re made up as follows

For Halifax and W

A farm, near Woltvilleu consisting of 
House, Barn and out-buildings (in good 
order and repair), 60 acres of land adja- 

buildinge, mostly nnder cultiva- 
prime condition, with 

00 or 800 trees, apples, 
US, WeW pears and plums, 100 in bearing.

Also 25 acres of wood and pasture 
_ land near by.ns and Abo 17 acres of prime Wickwire Dyke 

lands, and 7 acres of marsh.
This farm is situated about two miles 

from Wolfville Ry. station and will be 
per mouth add lo* reasonable flguree. JL portion 
onth OO s of purchase money may remain on

“rSSyke tondm'ay be bought separate 

from the farm.

WM.
i, Oct. 14th, 1897.Wc

cent to 
tion and in 
orchard of 7

■ Express west close at 10 60 a. m.
■ I «Drees east close at 4 06 p. m.

|232BhL_
I FEUl'i.i'-'h BANK OF HALIFAX. 

.Open from 16 a. .in. to 3 p. m. Cloned

!lling Off Surplus
Mat Bargains Offered In Plano* and 
” and SlIgMtiy C*ed.

So Also in Mew Raymond, Mew 8 
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines.

U*BD 8EWINC MACHINE* AT HALF P
DON’T KEEP BACK becawn joe «emtW > 

ou a PIANO. *2.00 jper mouth os ss ORGAN 
SEWING MACHINE.

WE SELL so St. CAN SELL to your FRIENDS liter

MILLER BROS
lOl So 103 Barrington St., 3

Master,
“Why, Freddy, hnw dirty you i 

and only yesterday you wrote a ver 
for pajin’H hirth lav, prnmiting alwayi 
wash your bands clean.”

“Well, mamma, that was only a
' ’.-v “ - 4- ^ ...

“I always test my poems by t___
them to my wife,” said the youthful

“I should think that was testing yoat 
wife rather than your poems,” answered 
the candid friend.

75
m 60 SitU25

t
, and 50c —

r, Hugh R.
ive aold to you.

BAPTIST CH---------
Bitch, M. A., rctor.' fler 
Sacking at 11 a m amt I, SchSol at 2 30 p m. 
payer-meeting on Tuesday 
t.30„ and Church prayei 
Thursday evening at 7.30.1 
Booary Aid Society meets < 
Mowing the first bum 
tod tho Woman’s pray 
third Wednesday of 

All seats iu 
to welcome strut 
SS10N1TALLB1

/)
Apply to - 

E. S. CRAWLEY.
Solieitor.

e. u.El. He neglected to Jo errands for his 
mother even when she told him of them 
two or three times over. He said he 
forgot, though be used to pride himself 
on his good memory. His teacher noticed 
the difference in school, and asked Mrs 
Taylor if Nat was sick.

“He is not so bright as he was,” she 
said. “Almost every day be seems dull 
and stupid * good part of the time. 
Yesterday he went to sleep twice in class, 
something I never knew bits to do be* 

I can't make

•9 ■
Minards Liniment Cures Colds,Wolf ville, May 16th, 1898. tf DR. BARSS, Mrs Dix—l am ashamed of you, 
riam, to see you dost the chair 
on at Mrs Hensbaw's ! 
boy watching you.

Dix—I saw hii 
fish to be caught on a bent pin.

Money to Loan
-UN

REAL ESTATE SECURITY. 
S/OOO

Borrowed from o. co here-paid Id 
Shears monthly payments of $13.60

Macdonald & Co
(LIMITED.)

HALIFAX, N. S. 

STEAM. WATER AN

her°l!I sawResidence at Mr Know
les’, Cor. Acadia street 

d Highland

at
•J at theP B.m too. I’m tou Old a

avenue ; 
over F. J. Porter's

an
Office
store.

Misa
Way

Mr Qoodheart (whhiogto compliment ■ fUESBYTERXAJ 

hand would slip into your mouth. ^B BuiKlay at 1R*

out what the trouble -
!...is.” Ornos Hours : 10—11, a. ra. ; 2—IAS. 3, p. m.

Telephone at residence, No. 388.9415 « Fcetiy, Iff
hand would slip into your mouth

«NOS. 1. 7, 109 S 17A mARRINGTON NT. or any other terms up to 15 years.
Payments can be made quarterly or 

half-yearly. Borrowers do not become 
shareholders. No entrance fees ; no 
office dues ; no finee ; no forfeitures. 
The Eastern Canada Savings and 

Loan Co., Ltd.,
Head Office Halifax, N. 8,

^ igiply to Avard V. Pineo, Wolfville,

Automatic Hot Air and Vapor Bath

- School 9.16 a. m. Itajal 
eesday at 7.30 p. m.
Lower Horton : Public 1

\ KTHOWBT CHURCH—Rov. Joeep 
[Me, rmtor. Bervicee on too cl)tot 
[Btii a. m. aod 7 p. m, MbhUh Bcto
■:?h xckivotoomg.r73o,Xto

lots are free and strangers welcomed t
| 111 Ik. mnrtcm.-At Ur«owKk proaC
«H P 01 on toe babtotb, and pr 
Mae all 30 pm,on Wedneadayo.

üiü

Fred H. Christie Dorothy visited the Zoo, and bed been 
pveu a ride on the elephant. When re
eling her experience to her grand
mother she said :

“I had just the loveliest time, gra 
mother, riding on a—on a—well, ’t' 
the animal that has the cowcatcher ou ia 
front of him.”

Weggie -They tell me you served on 
the jury. How in the world did you 
manage it t How did you know what 
to dot

Bertie—Didn’t have to worry at all 
old man. Blawsted nice chap there told 
me exactly whet to do and gave me• 
fiver for doing it. ? '^PIE ;l9

Minards Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

“That man juot going out bas a very 
interesting history.” said Gibbs.

“Indeed,” said Jenkins, looking back- 
ward ; “would you mind telling me wbit
“ “Maoaaby’e Hi.tor, of England," rv 

plievi Gibbs, as he departed hastily. “He’s 
just bought it.”

Gagger—“Why do you refuse to have _ _

mo.;^hh.^vhi’„Bwmhy.rS,-«

Painter and Paper 
Hanger.

Beat attention given to Work 
Entrusted to us. 

M^OrJers left at the store of L. W 
Sleep will be promptly attended 
to. 7

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

it wee. 
“The

i caaatrj free of 
Facturera so* are

Sia» lit Jan., 1898, wire for fencing was admitted 
daty. We have placed large order» with A 
prepared to quote exceptionally lew price, on

HARH WIRE !
HIaAIN WIRE !

Oiled and A
It will be to jonr advantage to place year orders 

advancing.

r Change in Businss.I
mnnealc 

a will, win

into hef e 
Can you gue ^
A cigarette ! She knew no 

made Nat sick, why he fo 
errands, and why h 
school ins ead of bei 
at his

When Nat came down in the morning, 
Mrs Taylor said, ‘Did you know there 

thief in the house, Nat V
no I» Nat. i

d Wire! Having purchased the Meat Busi
ness recently carried on by Mr O. L. 
Eagles, the subscriber will be prepared 
to sppply customers 
everything in bis line. My teams will 

Wolfville Tuesday, Thursday

Who drives the horses of the sun 
Shall lord it but a day ;
Better the lowly deed were done, 
And kept the humble way.
The rust mV find the swurd of fame, 
The dust ffill bide the crown ;
Ay, none shall nail so high his 
Time will not tear it down.
The happiest heart that ever beat

now as prices are
I*»-

with the best of HEV. KENHlgB C. HIND, Rector. 
Robert W. ^oers,^
S. J, Rutherford,

fit FRANCIS (K.O.)—KevilrKenneo 
f»P,—Mass 11 OU a m the fourth Sunday
•eh month.

I I®T. P. Calkin A Co.,lessons. He be in
and Batnidayof each week.

T, M. DAVIDSON.
IV. ».KENTVILLE, loI

>r>-1 |

esslty-for

had been a Dec. 9tb, 1897.
my;--‘‘■ffihyr nol”- elcl;limed-Nay with 

wide open «res. ^*“ÎHd he sie«i any
thing r

“Yee, he has been stealing nay boy’* 
health and good eoirita, and his memory, 
and leaving quite a different kind of b.»y 
in his place..' What shall we do with 
him!” asMir Mrs Taylor, holding up 
the cigarette*. ,;Here he is.”*’

Nat started to laugh, but he stopped 
when be saw, his mother’s face, and they 
bad a long talk together.

When it ended, with a smile :
“Well, mother, I don’t briiçve we 

want any thieves in our house.”
Mrs Taylor did not find a 

cigarettes in Nat’s pocket for he kept 
bis breath sweet and his besd clear by 
not smoking again.

=
That found the common daylight sweet, 
And left to Heaven the rest.

It is the opening poem in John Vance 
Cheney’s “Oat of the Sileuce,” a book of 
happy, nature-loving veraes that are 
good to read. Not all the verses are aa 
good as some of them, bat all are wort# 
reading, and many of them will be re
membered, They are graceful, they aay 
something, and they are always cheerful 
in tone.

it Is 
Safe
to Follow

The example of the millions 
who have made the Diamond Dyea their 
chosen and only dyes for domestic dye- 

The faith of all is so firmly eetab- 
in the powete and excellence of 

the Diamond Dyea that they would not 
use any other make, even if the com
mon dyes were given free of cost.

Valuable aud useful goods should not 
be experimented on with poor and 
tried package dyes. Ruin and lot 

and money will me-t the

A great summer luxury—even 
a small outlay.

These goods are warranted Bin made, giving a peel 
tien of pure, dry, cold air. Strongly and handsomely t 
to select from. Big discounts from list prices.

Send for descriptive catalogue.

^HguaJU^anyCahlnet said costing from

Complets with hooting apparatus, Vapor- 
isorond ntaUeer. Price $0.00, f. o. b. 

Dtiuuous circula. application free.
Immense vanetX, J/ j. e. ALBRO*, Agent. 

;5_ B* 1-2 Cranvjlle St, Halifax.
8f? 26

;

manyFire : -----
|W0LTVILLE DIVISIONS.g™

as rgLivery Stables! Production

ter-
AGeergeJMe,GRAGG BROS. & CO.,

Agent* or Nova Sco
Hardware, Cettory, House Purubbto*.. Until further notice at 

Central Hotel.
• CMBTAL I 
Temperance I
‘"«WF»

i, etc.
“v

Xmas Klondike Gold
abto

M CbhonWr a^i
oocasions. tST Telephone No. 41. 
Office Central Telephone.

trzz M Jthe story one day, 
ing she bung this ciro \ Opposite tli© Porter Hoi

Thuifidayg of i
of Womenup in the

Solid Klondike Gold Rings, with Opal, $2.00 ; Klondike £ 
with Ruby and 2 Pearls, $1.60. 1000 Solid Gold Rings to 
have the largest stock of Silverware of any Jeweller in the 
Cake Baskets from $2.25 ; Caetera, with 5 bottles, from $5 
Gravy or Soup Ladles, Cream Ladles, Spoons, Forks, Knit 
etc. Klondike Gold Watches, with fine American Movemet 
$90.00.

! of! i£aTHE THIEF TOBACCO 

STEALS :

Our health.

? L Out good looks.

WeifrUle, Nov. 19lb, 1894.

I ‘Elfin Juveniles.’ |
The only perfect Cl____

"V heel made.
20. 23. 24 and 26 in. whe-

JAMES Me
Solo Agent for Klondike Gold Jeouüery for the County. mgoods 

adulterated dyes.
Follow the safe example of earth’s 

millions aod use the Diamond Dyes, and 
I» happiness md pleasure will be

Our liking for play.

! i***«******4*4**»***»»*«n

! A thin oily fibre-food fl 
v-i sinks into the pores
y velvety burnishing fi

Rub this frictii 
little, and lo!— 
lasting, lustr 

Ëyjjjÿî through it.
Neither varnish, 

nor wax, to parch leather or seal up its pom
00 m ■

....... .....
the bo,i in that 

>>' Not one—

Tb. latest catalogne of tke Uoivemt, ] 
of Chicgo .how. that that institution , 
h., the largest proportion of female i

BsBJg
rol.TrTwe^p’m^M

,ta ‘“l!!4!!— ' t"

—- lion of a return.

Clifton, N. B.oat aS
,-
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■ rvice must be

;
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